
 

 

SUBJECT CODE: 3350702                                             SUBJECT– DYNAMIC WEB PAGE DEVELOPMENT 

 

 

ASSIGNEMENT -1 

 

1. What is HTML? Explain with basic tags of HTML. 

2. Explain <ul>, <ol> and  <li> tag. 

3. Explain following tag with example: 

a. <audio>  

b. <video> 

c. <marquee> 

d. <nav> 

e. <section> 

f. <articale> 

4. Explain division Tags, IDs and Classes. 

5. List FORM input type of HTML 5.0. Explain any two. 

6. Give difference between HTML 4 and HTML 5. 

7. What is CSS? Explain its types. 

8. List difference between CSS 2 and CSS 3. 

ASSIGNEMENT -2 

 

Q.1 What is PHP? Explain syntax of PHP. 

Q.2 Explain rules of writing PHP script with example. 

Q.3 How  to integrate PHP with HTML and HTML with PHP? Give 

       example. 

Q.4 Give difference between echo and print. 

Q.5 What is constant ? Explain with example. 

Q.6 What is variable ? Explain types of variable with example. Also  

       give variable naming rules.  

Q.7 List and explain types of operators. 

Q.8 List data types of PHP and Why PHP is called loosely typed language? 

Q.9 Explain various PHP conditional structures with example. 



 

 

Q.10 Explain various PHP loop structures with example. 

 

ASSIGNEMENT -3 

 

Q.1  What is array? List types of array. 

Q.2  Explain numeric array with example. 

Q.3  Explain associative array with example. 

Q.4  Explain foreach construct with example. 

Q.5  What is function? How to set default argument in function. 

Q.6  Explain call by value and call by reference in function with example.  

Q.7  Explain different math functions with example. 

Q.8  List various string functions and explain any 5 with example. 

Q.9  Explain array functions like count, list, in_array, sort, array_reverse,  

         array_merge, next, each  with example. 

Q.10 Explain useful variable functions like gettype, settype, intval, isset,  

 unset, print_r  

Q.11 Explain function with variable length arguments. 

ASSIGNEMENT -4 

Q.1  Explain form tag with example. 

Q.2  List all input element and explain radio button and checkbox in detail. 

Q.3  Explain how to submit FORM data using GET and POST method. 

Q.4  What is Cookie? Explain with Example.   

Q.5  What is Session variable? Explain with Example. 

Q.6  Design simple feedback form using TextBox, TextArea and Submit button. 

 

ASSIGNEMENT -5 

 

Q.1 What is MySQL? Explain field modifier in MySQL. 

Q.2 List types of storage engines and explain any two in detail. 

Q.3 Write PHP Script to display records from Employee table (ENo, EName      



 

 

         and  Salary) 

Q.4 Write php script to create database VPMP . 

Q.5 Write php script to edit/update record from Employee table. 

Q.6 Explain retrieving data from table using mysql_numrows().  

Q.7 Write short note on WEB SITE hosting using C  panel.  
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